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Abstract

The study attempted to investigate students' self-efficacy on the use of oral peer feedback in speaking subject. Afterward, The researcher used a questionnaire to find out the level of student self-efficacy in giving oral peer feedback and the interview to find out how students with high and low self-efficacy give their oral peer feedback. This study employed qualitative strategies by using case study. The participants were 25 students who had used oral peer feedback in their speaking subject. The findings revealed that the students’ self-efficacy played such a big role in giving oral peer feedback in speaking subject. Their beliefs influence the process of achieving their goals and their performance as well. Furthermore, students with high self-efficacy tend to believe that they can handle any situation that they face effectively, use certain strategies, and learn from their experiences. Although, the students with low self-efficacy did not have certain strategies to face their performance which lead them into failure. Thus, the failure caused them to feel anxiety, sad, apathetic and worried all the time. Based on the findings self-efficacy has a great effect on the students’ achievement and performance in giving oral peer feedback in speaking subject and even the other courses.
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A. Introduction

Speaking is a process in giving and receiving information and it must be an active process (syafryadin, 2020; Noermanzah, et al. 2020; Diani, et al. 2019; Syafryadin, et al. 2019; Noermanzah et al, 2018). To improve student speaking ability, some teachers use oral peer feedback in making students more active and enthusiastic in speaking activity optimally (Noermanzah, 2017). Besides, “the teacher argued that the use of oral peer feedback was one of the ways for minimizing students’ errors because the students were demanded to give corrections toward students' errors in pronouncing the words.
The students were more felt comfortable when they assessed by their friends. Therefore, they will enhance their skill by the corrections given by the other students in oral peer feedback”. (Kintamani, et al., 2018; Syafryadin, et al. 2020). Peer feedback can be defined as “a communication process through which learners sent into dialogues. That means feedback is a strategy that can be used to evaluate the performance did by the student, in oral related to performance and standards”. (Lui & Carless, 2006, p. 280). Therefore, it is very important in using oral peer feedback to increase student engagement in speaking subject.

On the other hand, Based on the researcher’s experience the researcher found that the English ability of some students was not good enough in assessing their friends’ performances. Besides, few students are lack of vocabulary and grammatical understanding related to their friends’ topic. The researcher found that some students who had good ability in speaking were nervous, did some strange actions, did not have any idea to say, and mostly felt anxiety. Although they knew that they could do that and had enough ability, they were still lack of confidence while giving their friends oral feedback.

However, based on the story that the researcher had told, it was related to the belief of doing something or known as self-efficacy. Albert Bandura (1997) argues that self-efficacy as one's belief in one's ability to succeed in specific situations or accomplish a task. Their experiences also influence their views about how well their selves in a particular task. It obvious that self-efficacy plays an important role in giving oral peer feedback.

In this research, the researcher focuses on investigating student’ self-efficacy on the use of oral peer feedback in speaking subject. She chose it based on the research done by Paradewari (2017), “investigating students’ self-efficacy of public speaking”. The second, Maryam et, al. (2019), “EFL Learners’ perceptions towards their self-efficacy in learning public speaking.”

The similarity with previous studies were focused on student self-efficacy in speaking subject. Differences were the researcher go more deeply into a specific speaking subject that uses oral peer feedback in its learning activity. Thereby, based on the above reasons, the researcher was interested in conducting a research that focuses on student’ self-efficacy on the use of oral peer feedback in speaking subject. The
researcher took the fourth year student one of private university in Ciamis. Because the researcher realizes they had used oral peer feedback in speaking subject.

B. Methodology

The purposes of the study were to find out student’ self-efficacy and how student with high and low self-efficacy give their oral peer feedback. Thus, a qualitative approach especially case study was applied in this study. Qualitative approach emphasizes on describing in-depth and detail of a particular activity, situation, field, behaviour of people and field (Fraenkel and Wallen, 2007, p. 422). Qualitative research means building the data analysis and tend to analyze and interpret of processes the data to know what their participants do in this study. According to Creswell (2012, p. 617), case study is an in-depth exploration of a bounded system such as activity, event, process, individual, social group based on extensive data collection. The researcher focused on describing the data collection from the instrument including interview and questionnaire. The researcher chose the fourth year students of English department who had used oral peer feedback in their speaking subject.

C. Results and Discussion

1. Results

Based on the data from questionnaire online due to Covid-19, the researcher found that almost of the students has high self-efficacy. To emphasize, the researcher presented the frequency of students’ self-efficacy in giving oral peer feedback in speaking subject. Its percentage from each statement could be seen in the following table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Statements</th>
<th>SA</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Students’ self-efficacy to achieve goals in giving oral peer feedback</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>I believe I can accomplish my goal successfully in giving oral peer feedback.</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>76%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>I believe I can handle any situation in giving my peer oral feedback.</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>I believe in my ability to do well in giving oral feedback.</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Students’ self-efficacy in giving oral peer feedback</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>I can handle my nervousness in giving</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
oral feedback.

5 Knowing that I will give my peer oral feedback does not make me nervous. | 4% | 32% | 20% | 4%

6 I believe I can do well although my friends fail. | 4% | 40% | 40% | 12%

7 I will feel more confident if my classmates tell me that I can give oral feedback. | 24% | 60% | 16%

8 I will feel more confident if my lecturer tells me that I can give oral feedback. | 24% | 60% | 16%

9 I do not give up easily by giving oral feedback. | 12% | 56% | 32%

10 I am not worried about making mistakes in giving oral feedback. | 4% | 32% | 8% | 52%

**Students' self-efficacy based on experiences in giving oral peer feedback**

11 I am still confident although I fail in my previous oral feedback performance. | 28% | 28% | 44%

12 I become more confident if I succeed in my previous oral feedback performance. | 44% | 44% | 4% | 8%

**Students' self-efficacy based on their strategies in giving oral peer feedback**

13 I believe in the strategies I use to give my peer feedback orally. | 60% | 36% | 4%

14 I have certain strategies to control my body movement while giving feedback. | 12% | 36% | 48% | 4%

15 I have certain strategies to deliver my oral feedback to my peer. | 4% | 52% | 36% | 8%

Firstly, based on the data from the tables in order to answer the research question on to what level student self-efficacy in giving oral peer feedback, the researcher concluded that the majority of the students have high self-efficacy in giving oral peer feedback. In this case, the researcher found out that most of the students believed that they could achieve their goals and having certain strategies in giving oral peer feedback. Although, some students were not sure can handle their nervousness and felt worried about giving oral peer feedback. the researcher also found out that some students felt their confidence decreased when they failed in their previous performance and students become more confident if they succeed in their previous oral peer feedback. However, a complement from lecturer and friend can encourage their confidence in giving oral peer feedback.

Secondly, based on the data from interview, the researcher found out that student with high self-efficacy had positive opinions about self-efficacy. Most of the students with high self-efficacy stated that they still enjoyed giving feedback in speaking subject. Although they felt a little bit nervous sometimes they tend to hide it all and believe in
their ability. Student with high self-efficacy also have certain strategy such as asking about their friend’s topic in advance, reading a dictionary to memorize more new vocabulary, learning grammar, pronunciation practice and making mind maps regarding the aspects they want to assess. Whenever, student with high self-efficacy felt blank while giving oral peer feedback they would try to be braver, relax and stopping for a moment to improved their thought so they can deliver their feedback. They also had a good body movement in gaining their self-confidence while giving oral feedback in the speaking subject.

In short, it could be seen that self-efficacy plays the important role in giving peer feedback in speaking subject. It is obvious that student with high self-efficacy gave better performance in giving oral peer feedback in speaking subject.

2. Discussion

The research results revealed that the students’ self-efficacy played such a big role in giving oral peer feedback in speaking subject. Their beliefs influence the process in achieving their goals and their performance as well. Rosaria (2017) stated that self-efficacy can affect motivation and behaviour in performing something. All participants had different result in this research. It was different because they had different goals, feeling, experiences and strategies. Most of the students had high self-efficacy in particular aspects, such as achieving their goals, handling any situation while performing the speech, thinking positively, and believing their abilities to give oral peer feedback well.

Besides, there were many things that made the students were not sure enough in giving oral peer feedback. It might be depended on the situation, some student had not enough knowledge to assess their peer so lecturer must also keep much attention to a students. Emma et.al (2013) said that "it has been suggested that teachers should be sensitive to students’ attitudes to language, particularly to error correction although it might be argued that learners' preference may not be what is actually best for acquisition.” Moreover, student with low self-efficacy also were not sure enough that they still had confidence if they failed in the previous performance or after seeing that their friends failed. Then, they were not sure that they would not be nervous when they knew that they would have to give oral peer feedback. Most of them felt anxiety when
they knew their turn to give oral peer feedback. Furthermore, Rachmawati et al. (2018) report that it negatively influences the adaptation to the learning atmosphere of students and their achievement. However, compliment from lecturer and friend can rose their confident again.

In addition, Their performance in giving oral peer feedback were affected by their own self-efficacy, Bandura (1995) argued that there are four major sources of self-efficacy; mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, social persuasion, and positive emotional states. The resulted revealed that every student had different sources in building self-efficacy. Some student had already had positive emotion state while the other had not. Furthermore, this research found that they still lack of vicarious experiences and still could not master their experience. However, Student must aware of four major resources to build high self-efficacy.

Secondly, the researcher discussed the result of the research based on the data from interview. The researcher has interviewed and gained the data from the structured interview to know how student with high and low self-efficacy give their peer feedback in speaking subject. In this section, there were two categories of student; they were three students with high self-efficacy and three students with low self-efficacy. A student with a higher level of self-efficacy achieved better scores than learners with lower levels of self-efficacy regardless of their real ability (Lent et al, 1984). Nevertheless, that statement was slightly irrelevant if compared with the effort that students did, sometimes the students with low self-efficacy did what students high self-efficacy did, however the result was different. Furthermore, student with high self-efficacy tent to believe that they can handle any situation that they face effectively, use certain strategies and learn from their experiences. They applied their strategies, especially to manage their feedback production, control the body movement in giving feedback. As Lelita (2016) states that, in terms of action, self-efficacy can determine their efforts, persistence, and control. Student with high self-efficacy also revealed such as more confident, less nervous, dare to speak using English and so on.

Furthermore, student with low self-efficacy also belief about their abilities but they did not have certain strategies to face their performance which lead the student into failure. Thus, the failure caused them to feel anxiety, sad, apathetic, and worried all the time. Student with low self-efficacy cannot handle their nervousness and tend to think
about their weakness, how difficult the task is, and the consequences of their failure would make them needing more time to recover their feeling after experiencing failure. Conger and Kanugo (1988) argued that emotional arousal states was the result from stress, fear, and anxiety, depression, and so forth, both on and off the job, can lower self-efficacy expectations. It was all not good for their physiological state and make the student had lower self-efficacy.

D. Conclusion and Suggestion

Referring to the research question of the present study, it concludes that self-efficacy plays the main role in giving oral peer feedback in speaking subject. It can make students’ performance better and improve their achievement. Most of the students have high self-efficacy in giving oral peer feedback in speaking subjects. They assume that self-efficacy gives a big influence on their performances. Their self-efficacy helps them to achieve their goals, succeed in every performance, handle any situation while giving oral peer feedback, apply their strategies to deliver good feedback, and also control their nervousness. Thus, the students can overcome their difficulties in giving oral peer feedback in speaking subject.

Furthermore, the student with high self-efficacy can determine their efforts, persistence, and control in any situation that they face. On the other hand, the student with low self-efficacy cannot handle their nervousness and tend to think about their weakness. Furthermore, this study suggests to the next researchers who are concerned with such a kind of study, the researchers are recommend that hopefully in the future, other researchers are more experts in generalizing and updating this study. Furthermore, this study is also hoped to give advantages for English teaching and learning procces.
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